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Villas and luxury villas in Tuscany Italy

Villa in Florence, authentic Tuscan taste
Air conditioning
views

Barbeque

Private garden

Bedrooms

4

Bathrooms

4

Parking

Yes

Heating

Yes

Built in

1900

Chef on request

Internet

Maid service on request

Panoramic

Private pool

This vacation rental villa in

Florence has over 18 acres of property of woods and olive groves with spacious areas in which to relax, both inside and
outside the house.
The villa was refurbished with careful use of the original materials in order to preserve the authentic Tuscan taste. The
furniture, apart from being cozy and comfortable, spread an air of grandeur and brilliance.
The exclusive swimming pool is in very panoramic position with breathtaking views and a large area for relaxation and
dressing room.
Monsummano Terme is at only 2.5 km while Montecatini Terme is at 5 km.
This property is available as location for weddings and special events.
Villa sleeps 8+2
Ground floor: entrance hall, a lounge with double sofa bed, living room with fireplace, kitchen with two ovens, fireplace and
access to the verandah with table for 14 people available to eat outside, a double bedroom with fireplace that leads to the
veranda overlooking the swimming pool, a bathroom with shower, a laundry room with washing machine.
First floor: double bedroom with bathroom with shower, double bedroom with bathroom with shower and bath tub, and a twin
room (that shares a bathroom with one of the two double bedrooms)

PRICES
Season
2015

Low
10/01-28/03
24/10-19/12

Prices

2500 Euro

Included

Water, gas

Med
28/03-16/05
26/09-24/10
19/12-09/01/2016
3500 Euro

High
16/05-20/06
29/08-26/09
4300 Euro

Deposit: Euro 800,00.
Not included

Final Cleaning Euro 200,00.
Electricity: kw 300 included in the price. To be paid on the spot over Kw 300

Summer
20/06-29/08
5400 Euro

Property Location
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http://maps.googleapis.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=%2CVia+delle+Vigne%2C+1359%2C+51015+Monsummano+Terme%2C+Pistoia%2C+Italia&
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